With the rapid development of mobile computer systems and mobile communication infrastructures, a broad field of distributed mobile computing is enabled. The paper first discusses these developments in closer detail and summarizes the resulting requirements concerning adequate software support. A specific application scenario of the service engineering area illustrates specific aspects including bandwidth and location management, dynamic configuration, resource heterogeneity, disconnection, and security. Based on these considerations, a generic software support platform for distributed mobile computing is derived. It addresses several of these aspects by providing application-independent and reusable support services. In particular, it offers a framework for organizing distributed mobile applications into manageable domains, it equips mobile stations with enhanced functionality for location, resource and bandwidth management, and it uses industry standard RPC communication facilities for enhanced portability. The design, implementation and use of the support platform is illustrated based on a specific part of the application, a mobile multimedia e-mail system. Experiences and implementation aspects in this context are particularly emphasized.
Introduction
Recently, mobile computer systems and mobile communication infrastructures have observed wide acceptance. This opens the field for advanced distributed mobile computing, i.e. for applications on top of networked mobile computer systems. Typical characteristics of such applications and infrastructures include /IMB94/:
• Overall environment: Mobile stations (i.e. notebooks and notepads) are used in cooperation with conventional fixed systems (i.e. PCs, workstations and dedicated servers). Based on powerful mobile hardware and off-the-shelf operating systems, a wide variety of mobile applications can be supported. Moreover, various plug-and-play services offered by PCMCIA cards including temporary storage extensions, fax services, and dedicated applications, can be exploited.
However, distributed mobile computing also imposes many new problems and leads to challenging new requirements concerning software support. Specific aspects discussed in more detail below are management of widely varying communication bandwidths, dynamic configuration and location management, selected security aspects, resource heterogeneity, and dynamic disconnection. Many of these aspects reoccur in all kinds of application fields of mobile computing. Therefore, a generic support approach based on a software platform for distributed mobile applications is recommended. The major contributions and the organization of this paper with respect to these issues are as follows:
• General issues of mobile computing. Section 2 presents the background, the technological foundations and the resulting requirements of mobile computing in more detail. Moreover, existing approaches concerning software support are discussed. An application scenario of the mobile service engineering area is presented; it illustrates the presented problems from a practical point of view. The basics of our generic architectural support are derived conceptually from this scenario.
• Generic system support: The main part of this paper introduces the overall structure of our generic system support approach for mobile computing in section 3. Dedicated services and architectural support components for addressing the above problems are provided. They are offered in an application-independent way based on standardized client/server approaches and on remote procedure call (RPC) communication facilities.
• Implementation and experiences: The details and the implementation experiences of this architecture are presented in section 4, using a mobile multimedia e-mail application as a specific scenario within our overall application. Recent performance measurements are reported and our experiences with the application are discussed. Section 5 concludes with an outlook to future work.
• Wireless LANs: For local area applications, wireless LANs with a maximum distance of 100-200 meters between peer stations are available /BAB94/. Typical datarates are in the range of 1-2 Mbit/s; more powerful approaches in the range of 10 Mbit/s to 100 Mbit/s have been announced for the mid-term future. Currently, ETSI and IEEE are also working towards standards for wireless LANs in the areas of Hiperlan /KRU92/ and IEEE 802.11 /LDH94/, respectively. However, current solutions are usually vendor-specific. Finally, the DECT standard /TUT92/ for cordless phones also enables data communication in the range of 32 kbit/s per channel in Europe.
• Access to conventional networks: Based on PCMCIA technology, mobile stations can also access conventional networks based on temporary attachments. Using plug-and-play approaches, dynamic attachments to Ethernet, ISDN, X.25 and several other networks including modem access are possible. This way, mobile stations can temporarily exploit the full capacity of existing networks for their communication purposes. In the near future, access to ATM networks via PCMCIA will also be possible.
In the more distant future, high performance mobile communication facilities will be developed. In the UMTS project (Universal Mobile Telecommunication System), the goal is to provide a datarate of 2 Mbit/s with broad geographical coverage /CHI92/. The MBS approach (Mobile Broadband System) attempts to enable mobile communication at 140 Mbit/s for selected areas.
From the computer hardware point of view, mobile computers achieve performance characteristics that are similar to conventional PCs. Notebooks typically have i486 or Pentium processors, main memory of 8 Mbytes or more, and various external devices that can be attached via PCMCIA cards. Notepads with similar performance characteristics offer penbased user interfaces that are useful in industrial environments where a keyboard is hard to handle, for example.
In summary, current and future mobile communication infrastructures and mobile computer systems have reached a mature stage and are ready for broad usage by applications. Mobile communication facilities, however, also offer a rather wide variety of services with widely varying quality, performance and cost characteristics, and with dynamic configuration changes. This leads to advanced requirements concerning software support. These issues have to be considered by mobile computing software support as discussed below.
Mobile Computing: Issues and Requirements
The area of mobile computing is concerned with software support of distributed applications on top of mobile communication and computer infrastructures. Conventional networks, workstations and PCs are integrated into such overall environments.
In many cases, mobile computing applications implement cooperative tasks such as workflows, support for distributed service engineers, or joint computer aided design. Typically, such applications are based on the client/server model and are using Remote Procedure Call (RPC) as their basic communication mechanism. One of the important industry standards in this area is the Distributed Computing Environment (DCE) of the Open Software Foundation (OSF) /DCE93/. In addition to RPC, it offers directory services for naming and resource management, security services for encryption, authentication and authorization, and several other features. However, like most other related approaches (such as OMG´s CORBA /OMG92/), it is dedicated towards a conventional network infrastructure with static hosts and links. For mobile computing, application-level communication must be mapped effectively and efficiently onto low-level mobile communication infrastructures with the characteristics discussed above. This leads to various additional requirements /SBB95/ (see also /IMB94/ and /FOZ94/ for a general discussion):
• Dynamic configuration: Mobile hosts dynamically move between various subnetworks and organizational domains. Therefore, frequent changes of the overall system structure result /KAT94/. Although IP addressing transparency has already been provided by approaches like the virtual internet protocol (VIP; /TET93/, /MYS93/), dynamic configuration changes have to be considered explicitly by application-level management facilities. For example during access to RPC services /DAS94, SPT94/, mobile stations may wish to switch to other service providers after migration into a different organizational domain. Typical reasons for that can be of administrative nature, or can also be based on changed network and quality of service characteristics after migration. Such aspects cannot be covered by mobile IP as it is limited to correct addressing of a given host rather than considering resource access.
• Resource access: Due to dynamic configuration changes, the availability and quality of resources that are available to a mobile host vary frequently. A major goal of appropriate system support is to nevertheless provide as much resource access transparency as possible. This can be achieved by adaptive application-level resource access mechanisms
• Disconnection and caching: A mobile host can be disconnected temporarily. Therefore, new requirements concerning cache management and message queueing arise in order to enable continuous usage of application programs. First solutions are offered by advanced file systems, but these approaches are not suitable for general distributed applications that are not limited to distributed file access only.
• Security: Finally, advanced security requirements arise from mobile computing /AZD94/. While the problems of link tapping have been solved to a high degree by encryption techniques and spread spectrum technologies, dynamic attachment to different networks imposes new requirements concerning account and password management and authentication /MST94/. Therefore, solutions for cross-domain account management are required. Moreover, cached data on notebooks are much more sensitive to loss or theft of such equipment; that is, additional security techniques at the operating system level are recommended.
Although many mobile computing applications already exist today, support for these new challenges is rather limited yet. Existing solutions mainly address a subset of selected problems. /ATD93/ presents an approach for adaptive message passing depending on the currently available bandwidth between stations. For example, components of messages are only transferred if sufficient bandwidth is available. In /STW93/, solutions for customizing mobile applications according to the current system environment are described. As an example, environment variables are dynamically adapted for mapping resource access onto actual resources according to the dynamically changing mobile infrastructure. /SPT94/ discusses architectural support for mobile computing while mainly concentrating on the problem of efficiently locating mobile stations based on given mobility patterns. /DBP94/ presents a new approach to support shared libraries in mobile environments, especially focusing on the problem of efficiently caching them on the client´s site. More generally, advanced file system solutions such as CODA /HUH93, SKM93, KIS92/ implement specific strategies for disconnection handling. The approach is based on a three-phase model with hoarding (assembling the cache contents during regular operation), disconnection (work on cached files in disconnected mode) and reintegration (integration of potentially modified cache contents with conflict detection).
As opposed to our approach discussed below, these approaches do not yet provide an actual "middleware" solution for mobile computing but only address selected issues. Our solution is based on the client/server model with industry standard RPC implementations. To introduce and motivate this approach further, we first present an application scenario below. We then derive our generic system support architecture and illustrate its usage based on the sample implementation of a mobile e-mail system on top of it. Fig. 1 shows an application scenario of mobile computing. A mobile service engineer is working for a company that has various clients. Several service tasks are to be executed and require data access via conventional and mobile networks. While the service engineer organizationally belongs to the head office of his company and is often integrated into its networks, he or she can also access remote computer systems via wireless networks and can dynamically attach to foreign networks if properly authorized and authenticated. The organizational units of the application (such as the head office, the customer companies or a branch office) are represented explicitly and will later serve as a base for resource management.
Application Scenario
Remote database access (e.g. for product and customer databases), interpersonal electronic mail (e.g. for mid-term technical discussions), terminal access (e.g. for accessing large server hosts interactively), and the general use of system resources such as printers are typical applications in the given overall environment. The following scenarios illustrate some basic processing functionality in the presented environment:
• Caching: The service engineer will usually make use of dedicated caching techniques before disconnecting and before moving between organizational units. For example, service documents, product data and information about the client will be cached in advance in order to reduce access to the home domain via public networks. This requires a priori information about required resources and about domain-specific resource availability. Caching can then be implemented based on local database access.
• Remote access to foreign environment: In the customer environment, a machine failed. Due to high availability requirements, the service engineer accesses the client environment already via a wireless network (e.g. based on GSM data communication facilities) while on the way to the customer. Moreover, specific information can be sent to the customer via e-mail over wireless links. Resource access and bandwidth constraints have to be considered explicitly by additional software support.
• Remote access to home environment: When integrated dynamically into the client domain, the service engineer unexpectedly has to access technical documents on a database server of his or her home domain. This is done via a traditional WAN (like DATEX-P or ISDN) with dynamic network access (via PCMCIA) in the organizational unit of the customer. The documents may be transferred back after completion in order to be processed in the home domain by a workflow application. Alternatively, this access can also be based on a wireless network while on the road, leading to different cost and performance characteristics. Finally, interactive terminal sessions in the home environment maybe required for information retrieval purposes.
• Use of resources in customer environment: Finally, the service engineer can dynamically attach to the network of the customer environment. Based on the relationship with longterm customers, the required authorization and authentication prerequisites can be fulfilled. This way, the alternative use of stateless resources (such as a printer) or of replicated resources (such as a product data database with rare modifications) can be enabled in the customer environment directly.
Very similar scenarios are found in the customer service area of large banks or insurance companies. However, today, these alternatives have to be implemented explicitly and repeatedly for all kinds of applications. Due to obvious similarities between applications and due to rather complex implementation issues of the integration with client/server environments, explicit architectural support is desirable /SBB95/. In the following sections, our approach towards this direction is described in more detail.
Generic System Support

Overall Structure
As a base for generic mobile application support, a distributed environment is divided into logical organizational units called domains; they especially are a base for resource management. An example is shown in fig. 2 . It comprises domains that may represent a department of the head office of our application and the environment of the customer. Each domain can consist of different subnets and includes a number of fixed and mobile stations. However, it is important to note that a domain is a logical rather than a physical construct; therefore, it can also include widely dispersed subnets or stations if they are considered to be organizationally close (although we will typically observe a strong correlation between logical and physical structure). Currently, a subnet cannot span several domains for implementationlevel reasons, but this restriction can easily be abandoned. Each domain is controlled by a domain manager. This component manages an information base with
• all stations that are currently members of the domain, • important application-level services and resources of the domain that are offered via RPC,
• an abstract representation of the network topology that belongs to the domain, • and an adaptable list of other domains A special protocol enables stations to dynamically enter and leave domains and to locate services and resources. When it enters a domain, a station registers itself with the domain manager and transfers station description information to it. Upon leaving a domain, the domain manager deletes the station from its list of domain members and adapts the corresponding resource information. The domain managers themselves also interact dynamically. The underlying protocol implements the exchange of information about member stations which offer services and resources. Most of this information is only exchanged on demand. All remote interactions are based on DCE RPC and Microsoft RPC.
Station Structure
Station management enables the applications on a given (fixed or mobile) station to make use of our mobile support environment. A major goal is to provide a relatively system-and application-independent generic support that is operational on a large number of platforms and for a large number of applications. Therefore, the station manager offers techniques that support mobile computing and communication in a generic way rather that implementing specific mobile application services (such as mobile e-mail as a self-contained service). The components of the station manager communicate via internal APIs and are operating as a single process that comprises multiple threads. The station manager is structured internally according to fig. 3 and comprises the following components:
• Location service (LOC) and resource broker (RB): When an application accesses a remote resource such as a customer database, a printer or a dedicated terminal or compute server, an explicit selection process is required. In order to integrate the different options discussed above (cache access, remote access, use of resources in the current domain), a dedicated resource broker is necessary. It is augmented by a location service that actually locates resources and servers even when they changed their location dynamically.
• Bandwidth and cost management service (BCMS): Due to the widely varying characteristics of the involved networks, a separate service is necessary to evaluate the current network status and resources concerning quality, reachability and cost structure. In the application scenario, this is especially important during dynamic mobility of the service engineer. This service also supervises the running applications dynamically. Based on this analysis, the information of the registry service (see below) about current applications is continuously updated.
• Application data mobilizer and manager (ADMM). The functionality of the location service and the resource broker can be enhanced by preparatory means in case of expected disconnection or expected phases of low bandwidth. For example, such actions can be taken before a service engineer disconnects from the head company office. The corresponding task of the application data mobilizer and manager is to prepare selected caching of application data and to initiate selected communication phases, for example to send data in advance into a destination environment of a mobile station. Moreover, it supervises mobile applications concerning their phases of activity and performs basic data management. This is controlled by an application description based on a state model; state transitions are triggered by dedicated interaction events within the application /SBB95/.
• Disconnected operation handling service (DOHS): The basic functionality offered by the application data mobilizer and manager is eventually implemented by the subcomponents of the disconnected operation handling service. It offers a service for actually caching data, a queueing service for handling messages in disconnected mode, an emulation service for emulating services locally, and a briefcase management component for selective data management during mobility in disconnected mode.
• Registry service (RS) and authentication and encryption service (AES): Due to the aspect of dynamic user mobility and dynamic application configurations, specific support for account management and resource registration is necessary. The registry service therefore supports the registration and de-registration of all users, data and services on a station. It is supported by the authentication and encryption service that implements basic security policies in mobile environments. The related data about users and applications are managed by an active database (ADB). It handles all queries of other components.
In the following, it is shown how the components interact at runtime for actually supporting mobile computing applications in a generic way. Conceptual details and implementation aspects of these components are discussed in further detail in section 4.
Generic Application Support
An application accesses the station management functionality at runtime via so-called subsystems. They provide the required mapping onto system-specific underlying architectures. At the moment, we offer the following kinds of implementation-level subsystems:
• Extension of standard C-lib: Standard functions of the C-lib such as fopen(), fclose(), read(), write() etc. are encapsulated and are extended by mobile functionality; this includes operations in disconnected mode and operations on substitute files in foreign domains, for example. Applications that are linked with the extended library do not have to consider mobility aspects, i.e. existing conventional applications can be enhanced with mobility features this way. However, performance of this approach is limited.
• Extension of operating system functions: Kernel functions are extended by new features considering mobility, especially in the file system area. This solution is similar to the former one but is implemented at the lower level within the file system. Both OSF/1 and Windows NT, the operating systems used by us, offer the required functionality. Based on the system-level approach, a better performance can be achieved. However, the implementation is more system-dependent and portability is therefore limited.
• Special APIs: For new applications that are explicitly aware of mobility, new APIs to explicitly use mobility features are offered. This way, the components and functionality of the station manager can be directly used by an application. Optionally, the subsystem can also provide additional functionality, for example for user or resource management.
Based on the subsystem approach, the station manager itself is highly portable and is decoupled from application-and system-specific integration problems. The only prerequisite is the existence of DCE-conformant RPCs and threads. The interactions between the subsystems and the station manager are based on local RPCs that are highly efficient under Windows NT, for example. This way, the implementation is independent from specific interprocess communication mechanisms.
The following scenario explains the interaction between the application, the subsystems, the station manager and the conventional services (see fig. 4 ).
1,2
The application accesses conventional services via a subsystem. In case of services with mobility aspects, additional functionality is offered by the subsystem. An example is write access to a remote file.
3
Service access (e.g. file access) is affected by a network disconnection. A timeout is signaled at the subsystem level. It can be handled directly by the subsystem or can optionally be forwarded to the application.
4
The application receives a timeout and can react upon it (optional).
5
The subsystem contacts the application data mobilizer and manager (ADMM) to ask for possible reactions upon the occurred event (3).
6
The ADMM communicates with the resource broker in conjunction with the bandwidth and cost management service and the location service in order to evaluate the possible alternatives (7).
8
The ADMM transfers the calculated alternatives to the subsystem. In our file access example, this can be cancellation of file access, emulation by writing into a local buffer or operation on a locally cached copy. In the latter case, caching must have been initiated in advance as discussed above.
9
The subsystem (or the mobility-aware application) evaluates the proposal of the ADMM and selects an alternative. It directs the disconnected operation handling service to offer the selected service or to provide the required service support functionality.
10
The disconnected operation handling service offers the basic system support. 
Generic Resource Management
In order to further generalize the mechanisms of the application data mobilizer and manager and the resource broker discussed above, we also present a classification of typical characteristics of resources used by an application:
• State: A resource can be stateless (SL, such as printer services) or stateful (SF). In the latter case, we further distinct between stateful static resources (SFS) that are only modified by a single application (like individual service data of a service engineer), and stateful dynamic resources (SFD) that are modified concurrently over some period of time (like a global product repository used by service engineers).
• Emulation: In case of resources of type SF, it can further be classified whether a resource can be emulated (ER -emulatable resource). In this case, a user can be provided with acceptable limited resource functionality by a cache-based emulation. A typical example is a local e-mail emulation in disconnected mode or a program for performing product analyses without access to a global service database.
• Amount of data: Finally, the actual amount of data associated with a given resource has to be considered at a coarse-grained level. Several generic categories for describing resource data amounts are introduced that are a base for our heuristic decisions.
Based on this information, various policies are being provided by the system in case of announced disconnection with expected reconnection in a given target domain; examples have already been discussed above and are generalized now:
• Full caching (FC): The mobile host generates a cached copy of resource data of type SFS but can also select a subset of these data in an application-specific way (in the case of an unexpected disconnection, this is of course not possible unless explicit advance specifications of data to be cached exist and are evaluated (not implemented by our approach yet; see /SKM93/ for details)).
• Remote access (RA): With resources of type SFD, remote access to the home domain is usually required. For deciding about such access, the topology information of the domain manager and the resource data amount (to be transferred to the destination domain) have to be considered.
• Use of resources in destination domain (RD): For resources of type SL, a mapping onto similar resources in the destination domain is possible. The required resource information is provided by the domain manager, subject to typical access control of OSF DCE.
• Resource emulation (RE): For resources of type ER, full caching with subsequent resource emulation in the destination domain is possible. This is similar to the full caching case, but typically the resulting functionality is limited.
The table in figure 5 summarizes the basic decision policies within our approach based on the above classification and gives further hints to examples. It is important to note that not all resource management aspects can be covered in a fully generic way. In particular, the information about the discussed kinds of resources, and additional information about resource access frequencies must be provided by the application and by monitoring tools, respectively. In the current prototype described later, this is done in an application-specific way. In the future, we plan to introduce an application description notation in order to specify this information in a universal form. The following section describes selected issues of our general approach in more detail and emphasizes implementation aspects. 
Implementation and Experiences
General Overview
The architecture has been implemented under the Windows/NT operating system on i486 and Pentium notebooks and PCs. It offers the basic domain architecture and a simple version of the domain access and interchange protocols. All application-level communication is based on DCE RPC and Microsoft RPC. DCE Threads provide the required concurrency within the station and domain managers. For the protocols between the components, RPC is also the implementation base.
The application scenario discussed initially has been implemented for validating the basic concepts. In order to go into sufficient detail, we describe a specific component of it, namely a mobile interpersonal e-mail system using the generic support architecture below.
Example Implementation: Mobile e-Mail System
Electronic mail is a rather traditional kind of application that has been in use for several decades. However, in the context of mobile computing, a number of interesting new aspects and requirements are associated with it:
• Bandwidth management: E-mail has recently been augmented with multimedia extensions in the context of MIME (Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions) and within dedicated X.400 extensions, for example within the MMM (Multimedia Mail) project of the DeTeBerkom /ADH93/. The transfer of the respective multimedia attachments such as audio files, images, and video clips in a mobile environment requires careful consideration of bandwidth management aspects. This can be supported by dedicated information management support, in particular by separating attachments and by applying a variety of compression techniques.
• Disconnection: Due to the widespread use of e-mail, it is a key acceptance criterion to provide rich e-mail functionality on mobile stations, also in the context of disconnection. When a mobile station is operating in disconnected mode, the user expects at least an emulated e-mail functionality (cf. section 3.4). Moreover, upon reconnection, transparent access to received e-mails as well as transparent transfer of sent e-mails is required.
• General aspects: Due to the similarity to other applications concerning disconnection and bandwidth management, it is important to build the components of a mobile e-mail support in a reusable way. For example, mobile database access, mobile message passing support, or mobile document management can make use of the generic functionality discussed above. For the database access example, this has been proven by another application scenario within our group.
The architecture of our mobile e-mail implementation is shown in fig. 6 based on a diagram representing the overall functionality. We first describe it from a general point of view and then discuss the mapping onto our generic approach below. According to the standardized X.400 message handling approach of ITU-T, each user has a mail application with a user interface and with access to a mail server via a mail service component. The mail service operates as a background process and is continuously available as a point of presence, even if no user services (see below) currently exist. An associated send queue provides buffering of sent e-mails in disconnected mode. The mail application corresponds with an X.400 user agent (UA), and the mail server with a message transfer agent (MTA). As an extension of the mail server, a conversion service enables the use of various compression techniques for e-mail attachments. The collection of mail servers in our environment represent the message transfer system (MTS). Although our implementation is therefore conceptually close to X.400, it is not yet compatible with it at the protocol level; it was only designed as a rapid prototype but will be extended towards X.400 conformance shortly.
In addition, a station manager (cf. section 3.1) is available on each system, providing the generic mobile computing functionality. In our implementation, the corresponding domain manager per domain resides on the same system like the mail server; although this is not architecturally necessary, it facilitates the implementation and has proven viable in our experimental environment. The station manager is augmented by a user service and a login facility that manages user accounts and passwords, and user sessions, respectively.
The system operates as follows. First, the domain manager must be installed for each domain. When a new station is initialized, its station manager registers with the domain manager (1) and starts the user service as a separate process (2). On client stations, the login service (part of the user service) and the mail service components are also initialized as dedicated processes with efficient local RPC communication (3). After logging in via the login service, the mail application with the send queue is started for the user (4). The user interface is shown in fig. 7 . The user can now send e-mail in connected mode or queue mail in disconnected mode. In both cases, the outgoing mail enters the mail queue before being sent out. It is augmented with a deadline controlled by a deadline service that cancels outdated mails after a given timeout and after confirmation by the user. This way, the effects of long periods of disconnection can be handled explicitly (5).
For reading mails, the mail application contacts the mail server via the local mail service (6, 7) and fetches the mail header and the text body part. If the station manager detects a highbandwidth connection, the attachments are also retrieved. Otherwise, the user can either leave all attachments on the server or select a (not necessarily quality-preserving) conversion into a compressed format in order to reduce the amount of data to be transferred. As a particular feature, a prefetching functionality has also been implemented; in case of sufficient bandwidth, the attachments are also fetched in advance in order to make them available immediately upon user request.
In order to validate the genericity of the approach, other examples are being implemented on top of our architecture. In particular, mobile ODBC support is a topic of our current implementation work. First results show that generic support for this application is also possible to a high degree. Moreover, mobile file access and management techniques can also exploit the bandwidth and cost management and also the caching mechanisms to a large degree, for example. However, synchronization and consistency aspects would have to be covered in a file-system-or database-specific way and are not yet supported by our generic architecture. In the following section, further implementation details of the mobile e-mail system are reported.
Selected Implementation Aspects
Use of generic support architecture: Most of the required functionality maps rather naturally onto the generic components. The functionality of the user service corresponds to the authentication and encryption service. In our rapid prototype, it has been implemented externally but will be fully integrated with the generic software kernel. The compression service is part of the bandwidth and cost management service that has been implemented as a part of the application in the prototype. It will also be moved into the software kernel. Of specific importance for the mail application is the disconnected operation service; specific instantiations of the caching and queueing service have been built on top of the generic functionality. The information representation concerning applications, users, available network bandwidth, and other system data is handled by the database of the generic support architecture. Currently it is not active itself but is only accessed from other components; however, it will be further enhanced shortly. The implementation of the most interesting components is detailed furthermore below.
Location service and resource broker:
The location service has the task to locate remote resources efficiently. In the mail system example, such (logical) resources are the user service and the mail application of a foreign mobile user. Other examples are databases, printers or files. First, a logical name is optionally mapped onto a uuid (universal unique identifier) locally. Basically, services such as the DCE Cell Directory Service could be used as a basis for this purpose. However, this will not be a simple mapping onto DCE but will rather require significant additional functionality similar to trading services /ISO93/. In particular, selective and attribute-based search mechanisms, handling of disconnections, dynamic configuration management and bandwidth and cost management are additional issues to be considered here.
The uuid is then mapped onto a location identifier specifying where the resource is currently available. Four alternatives have been implemented: (1) Local search: Only the local station manager is queried for resources expected locally; (2) Domain-wide search: The domain manager is queried and forwards the request to all stations of its domain that respond if they are reachable and if the resource is available. Caching at the domain manager´s site as well as selected forwarding of requests to a subset of the stations has not been implemented yet but has been conceptually integrated. (3) Global search: The domain manager also asks other peer domain managers (known acquaintances) for the resource. This option is typically inefficient and is only used in special cases. (4) Selective search: Finally, the domain manager contacts only selected domains that are explicitly specified by the application. This method will be augmented with additional heuristics based on observed migration and communication patterns in the near future.
The resource broker enhances this functionality with the services to handle groups of resources of the same type. Similar to a trading service according to ODP /ISO93, BEB94/, an evaluation of dynamic attributes for selection purposes is considered for the future; currently, static attributes can be specified and are matched by the resource broker already.
Bandwidth and cost management:
The bandwidth and cost management service comprises the following internal subcomponents:
(1) Bandwidth evaluation: Based on automatic procedures, the roundtrip delay between dedicated communication partners is evaluated. This has been implemented both for the interaction between station and domain manager and between remote peer station managers generically. The evaluation comprises some advanced functionality: For obvious high-delay media (like GSM), only a single or a few measurements are performed in order to reduce the overall evaluation time and costs. That is, evaluation is aborted immediately when first results are available; this is sufficient for heuristic decisions. For short-delay media (such as Ethernet), extended evaluation iterations are performed in order to achieve more accurate mean values for fine-tuning the bandwidth management. Moreover, if multiple interconnected networks are involved, a cumulative analysis is performed. Potential throughput cannot be measured reasonably; in the future, however, an additional partial topology graph will be maintained in order to estimate these numbers. Nevertheless, this will still be combined with actual delay measurements. Finally, the evaluation part also comprises a continuous test for availability and reachability of stations based on a periodic protocol that is initiated by the domain manager. The test interval depends on the observed quality of service characteristics (i.e. the roundtrip delay). If a disconnection is observed by a station manager (i.e. if it has not been queried by the domain manager for a determined period), all local applications are informed. Their reaction has to be implemented in an application-specific way (for example, automatic queueing of mails).
(2) Cost management and decision: Based on the given evaluation, the service offers several recommendations and alternatives for handling mail attachments, using the conversion service (see below). Specifically, the communication costs in terms of latency (other aspects to be integrated later) are the base of these management mechanisms. In detail, this works as follows for the mail example: An attachment is stored at the mail server´s site. The result of the evaluation and conversion alternatives to reduce the amount of data to be transferred are passed to the mail application at the user´s site, for example via GSM. The user can then explicitly select an appropriate format and requests the attachment explicitly if desired. The attachment is then delivered to the user. This solution is definitely application-dependent and has actually been implemented in an application-dependent way. However, the mechanisms can be provided in a more generic way in the future, at least concerning the stepwise transmission of linked or nested data structures. Fig.8 shows an example of the possible selection of a compression format for PCM-based encoding of audio attachments. The user can explicitly select a format according to the available bandwidth and the desired quality. The selection can also be supported by further means of abstraction, i.e. by offering several predefined quality levels with associated cost/quality tradeoffs. Similar selection mechanisms have been implemented for JPEG-coded images, using different qualities of presentation. The decision itself will be partially automated in the future. If a higher bandwidth is later detected by the bandwidth evaluation (for example, after connecting to an Ethernet via a PCMCIA card), the attachments are automatically retrieved in better quality. To make this possible, they are usually maintained as cached copies at the mail server´s site.
The selection of appropriate compression formats is often dependent on user-specific, personal aspects. For example, the minimum accepted quality threshold of audio may vary significantly between different users. Similarly, the minimum quality of an image is often very applicationdependent; an x-ray image will have to be available with rather high quality while a pictorial description of a product could also be acceptable in low quality for pure informative purposes. User and application profiles will be introduced in order to consider these aspects in a systematic way.
Moreover, attachments can also be offered based on different media representations with semantic equivalence or correlation. Based on extended information management policies, this will be offered by our application data mobilizer and manager in the future. In our current applications, namely for the mobile database access, textual and pictorial descriptions with semantical similarities can be selected alternatively depending on the available bandwidth. Similar possibilities exist for audio and text.
Disconnected operations handling:
This component actually implements the prefetching mechanisms discussed above as part of its caching service. It is also possible to add priorities to the attachments that are observed by the caching service for transmission and cache replacement purposes. For other kinds of applications (such as database access), the cache management can be parameterized in order to determine in advance which data should be cached in case of expected disconnection; this resembles the CODA approach /KIS92/.
The queuing service as part of the disconnected operations handling also offers some specific functionality. The forwarding of data (i.e. mails in our example) operates reliably; when a mail is passed from a sender queue to a receiver queue or to an intermediate queue at a domain manager´s site, explicit confirmations that are imbedded into a two-phase protocol are exchanged and enable recovery after transmission failures. Moreover, multicast queues are already supported by our implementation. Finally, priorities can be used to control the transfer of data between queues.
Performance and Experiences
We did several performance evaluations of our prototype. The empty RPC interaction times between PCs / notebooks were characterized by a roundtrip delay of 1-3 ms based on Pentium, Windows NT, Ethernet, and MS RPC. Fig. 9 represents some of the important further results, namely the transfer times and transfer throughput of audio e-mail attachments and the various RPC latencies.
An audio clip with a duration of 23.38 seconds is transferred via Ethernet and via the DCS1800-based E-plus cellular network (comparable with GSM concerning performance; therefore called GSM below). The time in seconds for transfer of the full attachment has been measured for the different networks and for different encoding formats. The connection was already established, so the call setup time is not included in the figures. The correlation between bandwidth and compression format becomes obvious due to the different transfer times, emphasizing the need for dynamic bandwidth management. The conversion itself is also rather time-intensive but can nevertheless almost be neglected compared to the transfer time of the original audio file over GSM.
Moreover, the plain RPC measurements for several parameter sizes (in milliseconds) lead to similar differences between the given networks as expected. A specific observation was that the block sizes of TCP/IP should be adapted according to the given network in order to optimize performance further. Major general experiences with this rapid prototype implementation are as follows:
• Distribution transparency: Even based on a small example, it became obvious that complete transparency of distribution (as addressed by conventional client/server solutions) is not possible nor desirable anymore in mobile environments. However, flexible software support for mobile distributed applications with varying levels of distribution transparency is a central issue. The bandwidth and cost management component illustrates a possible solution. It comprises some generic functionality, namely the evaluation components, but also includes application-related decision mechanisms. They will be gradually moved into the generic part of our implementation.
• Generic support: Explicit and generic support for bandwidth management, disconnection handling, and resource access and location management is therefore required. Our experiences confirm that it is possible and reasonable to imbed this into a generic support architecture so that it can be reused by several applications such as mobile e-mail and mobile database access. Based on the developed concepts, the implementation of the mobile e-mail system was simplified significantly and was completed within a few weeks. However, we are also aware of the fact that not all aspects can be handled in a completely generic way: As discussed above, an application description notation will be necessary in order to provide important information about resource characteristics and related data to the generic system environment.
• Network information: It is sufficient to represent the network-related information at a rather high level as a base for semi-automatic decisions concerning resource access (rather than using low-level network management information). However, the current evaluation should be enhanced with additional coarse-grained topology information in order be able to estimate throughput values.
• Standards. The use of established client/server-based industry standards, namely DCE, is crucial for achieving good acceptance of application developers and end users. The use of RPC has significantly simplified the integration of workstation and PC platforms based on the interoperability of DCE and Microsoft RPC using NDR (Network Data Representation). However, obvious potential for optimizing the performance of RPC exist based on dynamic adaptation of block sizes at the transport layer.
Conclusion and Future Work
The paper described the architecture of a software support platform for mobile computing applications. It is based on a domain model for structuring an overall mobile environment into organizational domains that also present units of resource and service management. All stations are equipped with a specific support architecture that is accessible via subsystems. This enables existing conventional as well as new mobility-aware applications to take advantage of the support architecture.
The station management approach provides the required functionality to handle domain change, disconnection and communication problems in a uniform way. This includes a decision-making process by the application data mobilizer and manager and by the bandwidth and cost management service. Moreover, the necessary basic functionality, for example caching and queueing, is offered by the support component in cooperation with the data base and other components. The implementation of the mobile e-mail system has proven the viability of the architecture as a generic support platform.
Future implementation work will include validation of the prototype by various other examples of mobile computing applications, refinement of the decision mechanisms and development of generic subsystems and services for a wider variety of mobile applications.
